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Many are invited, but few actually go. Follow the travels of a boy on his journey to see the King.

Along the way, he meets others who have plenty of excuses not to go with him. Instead, they load

him down with well-meaning gifts and advice. It's a lot to carry! Will he make it to the Royal City? Or

will he give up? Find out who he meets that makes all the difference.
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What a wonderful analogy for the Christian life! Beautifully illustrated and written - I strongly

recommend it!

Love this simple story, easy for kids to understand.

If anyone here has a particular child or children close to their life (kids, grandkids, nieces, nephews,

etc.) and your heart's desire is for them to love to the Lord, then you should really look into this

amazing book. The King's Invitation is a spectacular story that teaches readers that God, our King,

wants a relationship with us. It doesn't matter who we are, how much we know, or what we can do,

God simply wants us to live with Him. I guarantee that this will be the best book (besides the Bible)

you will buy for that special child(ren) in your life this year.

While reading out loud to our little boy, we were reminded how easily it is to clutter our lives with



worldly things. Although our boy of one may not fully understand its message today, he thoroughly

enjoyed the vibrant colors, pictures, and our joyful laughter by the end of it.On a side note it might,

as it did for us, influence you to begin that spring cleaning you've been putting off so long. We all

have read this book now several times and highly recommend it to everyone.

This book was given to my boys as a gift. My 9 yr old read it quietly after I gave it to him and after he

was done he began reading it again to his 3 year old brother as I listened. The pictures alone kept

the younger one intrigued and the older one said to his brother "see, you don't have to have things

to be with god." Great story for any age.

Love the message of this book which is beautifully supported with engaging illustrations. Meant for

children but just as meaningful to grownups.

Such a whimsical and beautiful story, excellent for any age! Highly suggest!! Great to accompany a

child's journey towards salvation! I look forward to many more by this author

that's definitely amazing book . my 6 years old boy is in Christian school and would love to know

more about god ,what is right , what is important in his life.
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